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but the angel was not the only spy in the israelite camp. a second spy, moses, played an even greater role in saving the jews. moses was the leader
of the israelite slaves who escaped slavery in egypt. he led the israelite army on the exodus. he was the only person in history who was known to
have led the israelites on the exodus from egypt. moses later became the most important leader in jewish history. the angel's story was largely
unknown until a few years ago, when a young israeli archaeologist discovered it. this israeli hero is still not widely known. at first glance, the only
evidence that israel was secretly helped in its first war for independence in 1948 is that egypt won. the long-range guns of the new state did not turn
the tide of the war as expected. in fact, in the first week of the fighting, israeli ground forces even drove within a mile of the egyptian border, and
were halted by a strong egyptian defensive position. the seemingly miraculous egyptian victory in fact owed much to secret egyptian assistance. it is
a fact that israel made a brilliant comeback after losing the first battle of the war, and that its army was much superior to its enemy's. but the depth
of the defeat of the newly born state in the first six months of the war is a major historical fact. what could have been and what actually was, the
sources of this fact and the way it was concealed for many years, are an exciting story, told by a top-ranking egyptian spy who was enlisted by the
zionist movement in the early 1920s. the angel: the egyptian spy who saved israel at first glance, the only evidence that israel was secretly helped in
its first war for independence in 1948 is that egypt won. the long-range guns of the new state did not turn the tide of the war as expected. in fact, in
the first week of the fighting, israeli ground forces even drove within a mile of the egyptian border, and were halted by a strong egyptian defensive
position. the seemingly miraculous egyptian victory in fact owed much to secret egyptian assistance.

The Angel: The Egyptian Spy Who Saved Israel

he went back to the shin bet. he was sent back to the mossad. the mossad, however, did not want him. they told him to stop spying. they did not
want to lose such a valuable spy. he could be very useful. he could get secret information from the israelis, and he could help the egyptians. he was
told to leave the mossad and to stop spying. he was furious. he went to the egyptian foreign minister and told him that he wanted to be a spy for his

country. the egyptian foreign minister asked him how much he would get paid and he told him he wanted a monthly salary of about $30,000. the
egyptian foreign minister could not understand him. he thought that was a lot of money. he was so surprised that he turned to the shah of iran and

told him that he had to pay albert such a large amount of money. the egyptian foreign minister could not understand this. he asked the shah of iran if
he was sure he was not joking. the shah of iran said that he was serious. he said that he could not afford such a huge monthly salary for such a lowly

person as albert abraham. the angel is the story of a very small israeli secret agent. his name is avraham stern, and he earned the trust of the
egyptians while living in cairo in 1952. avraham stern was an exceptionally intelligent and enthusiastic officer in the mossad, a secret organization of
the israeli military. the angel begins in 1952, shortly after the eisenhower administration announced that it would try to restore egyptian neutrality in

the middle east. the u.s. government had broken off relations with the government of egyptian president mohammed naguib, and had announced
that it would support egypt's invasion of the southern part of jordan. egyptian and jordanian officers were mobilizing troops, and the israeli prime

minister, ben-gurion, asked the mossad to provide intelligence to prevent the invasion. avraham stern, who was well-acquainted with the egyptians,
was given the job of putting together a special unit of fifty well-trained officers and detectives. the unit was equipped with the best weapons available,

and was trained to enter egypt disguised as egyptian soldiers. avraham stern left israel in february 1952, and arrived in cairo in march. he met with
the head of the mossad, israel's intelligence service, golda meir, and handed over a list of egyptian army officers. the plan was that the mossad would
kidnap these officers as they left cairo's jewish community in the evening, drape them in israeli uniforms, and then take them to israel's border, where

they would be exchanged for the israelis held by the egyptians. a few weeks later, on july 10, avraham stern and his team left israel for cairo. stern
was disguised as an egyptian officer. he was given an american passport and an israeli identification card, and travelled under the name of john

forshey. he met with the mossad chief meir, and with a representative of the united states. their meeting was to be held at a hotel, but the egyptians
found out about the meeting. they arrested the mossad representative and the u. consul. the exchange proposal was abandoned, and the mossad

chief gave his blessing to the kidnapping of the egyptian officers, instead of their re-capture and re-exchange. avraham stern purchased an egyptian
passport and an egyptian identification card, and set up his base of operations in cairo. he contacted a number of egyptian jewish students who were
eager to help. he also met with the head of egypt's secret police, and told him that he had a plan to infiltrate a group of egyptian officers into israel.
the plan was to kidnap the group of officers, drape them in israeli uniforms, and bring them to israel's border, where they would be exchanged for

israelis held by the egyptians. 5ec8ef588b
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